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l he prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was lodged by the informant lvld lsab Ali on 23-

10-2011, alleging inter alia that prior to 4/5 days ago from the date of filinq

e]ahat the cows of Farhaz Ali ate their cultivation of urad-bean and on 0B-
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10-11, at about i2 noon agaln set thelr cows ln the cultlvation of the

informant and when his wife tried to chase away the cows from the land'

the accused Farhaz Ali took his cow forcefully and out of grudge, the

accused persons again entered into the house of the informant in the

evening at about 7 pm and assaulted the informant and his wife with a lathi

and snatched away the sllver chain from the neck of his wife and also tore

her cloth. Hence, this case.

2. On receipt of the ejahar OC Tezpur Police Station registered a

case under Tezpur Police Station case No 1186/11 under Section

143144713251379/3 54 of IPC and started investigation of the case' Upon

completion of investigation police submitted the charqe sheet against the

accused persons under Section 44113231354134 of IPC to face trial before

the Court.

3. On appearance of the accused personS, copies of thij

relevant documents were furnished to the accused persons, Upon perusal of

the CS and hearing both the sides, finding prima-facie materials, charqes

were framed under Section 44713231354134 of IPC, which were Tead over

and explained to the accused persons, to which they pleaded not guilty and

claimed to be tried.

During trial, the prosecution has examined as many as five

witnesses including the i.e. the informant of thls case, Defence has

examined none. Statements of the accused persons under Section 313 CrPC

have been recorded,

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned

Counsel of both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on

record.
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POINTS FOR PETERMINATION:

Whether the accused persons on 0B-10-

11, at about 12 noon, in furtherance of

common intention, commrtted trespass

by entering into the house of the

informant wrth rntent to intimidate and

thereby committed an offence

punishable UIS-44734, IPC?

Whether the accused persons, on 0B-

10-11, at about 12 noon, in fuftherance

of common lntentlon, voluntarily caused

hurt to informant and his wife and is

liable to be punished under Section

323/34 of IPC?

Whether the accused persons on 0B-10-

11, at about 12 noon, in furtherance of

common intention, used criminal force

to the informant intending to outrage

the modesty and is liable to be punished

under Section 354134, l?C?

7,

3,

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW-1 Md Isob Ali deposed that he is the informant of this

case and he knows the accused persons. The occurTence took place about
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two years ago. On the day of occurrence the accused Fazar Ali,

Siraj Alr, their mother and wives came to the house of the informant and

assaulted her, He also deposed that when the cow of accused persons

entered into his cultivable land, he tied up one cow and the accused

persons in the evening came to his house and assaulted him and his

daughter Sumitra Begum with a bamboo lathi. He deposed that he

sustained injuries on his shoulder, neck and leg. Ext.1 is the ejahar lodged

by him and Ext.1(1) is his signature.

In his cross-examination, he deposed that do not remember

the date of filing ejahar but he lodged the ejahar after two days of the

occurrence. The village people assured him to settle the matter. Niraj

. 
that he lodged this case to protect himself from the case lodged by the

accused person.

6. PW-2, Farida Khatun deposed that the accused persons are from

thelr village and her husband lodged this case. The occurrence took place

on 8-10-11 at about 7 pm and on that day in day hours, the cows of Farhal

Ali ate their cultivation. Then she brought the cow and in the evening the

accused Pasor Ali was abusing them from his house. Pasor Ali assaultecl her

husband with a lathr and while her daughter were trying to save her father,

she also sustained inluries. She also deposed that Farhaz Alt also snatched

away her srlver chain. Other two accused came to their house and abused

them.

In cross-examination, she deposed that on the day of occurrence
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7. PW-3, Akkas Ali deposed that he knows the informant and the

Kfiiq"r*\.r(cu5cd 
persons who are from their villages. on that day the cow of Farhaz

//Jf' r 'lYti entered into the cultivation land of the informant and guzzle their
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:
her mother-rn-law Hasen BanLr, brother Nozamil Haque and the wife

of her brother Kalsum Bibi and her husband were present at home To the

North of their house, there are cultivation land of the informant and the

accused persons. The cultivation land of the accused persons have no

fencing. She also deposed that reqarding the said land there was a land

dispute between them. lt is not a fact that regarding land dispute there was

quarrel on that day bewveen them. It is not a fact that she did not state

before the IO that Farhaz Ali took her silver chain and other two accused

entered into the house campus and abused thenr, lt is not a fact that she

lodged this case with a view to protect their land.

ildl'|ri. He saw injuries of Isob Ali in his neck and shoulder,

ln cross-exam ination he deposed that he did not see the altercation

himselt. He did not state betore the police that Isob Ali told him that the

accused assaulted him. He did not state before the police that he saw

injuries of Isob Ali in his neck and shoulder. It is not a fact that he did not

go to the houser of Isob Ali and he did not see the incident.

8. PW-4, l4d Muzamil Haque deposed that he knows the informant as

well as the accused persons. The occurrence took place about four years

ago. One day morninq, he came to the house of his brother-in-law Isob All

and saw the cultivation of urad bean, He further stated that he saw that the

cow of accused Rarhaz Ali entered into the cultrvatton land and guzzlecl and

when his brother-in-law tried to chase away the cow from his field, the

accused Farhaz came forward and abused him that his cow also guzzled his
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cultivation, 1n the evening hts brother-in-law was tying reddish, at

that time the accused persons namely Farhaz Ali, Hazrat Ali, Sirai Ali and

Pasor Ali came to thelr house and assaulted his brother-in-law with a

bamboo. His brother-in-law sustained fracture injuries in his head, and

when his sister came forward to rescue her husband, she was also

assar:lted and her clothes were torn out and her silver chain was snatched

away from her neck,

In cross-examination, he deposed that his house is situated at

Borghat which is far away from the house of his brother-in-law, Police

recorded his statement, He did not state before police that that he saw the

cow of accused Rarhaz Ali entered into the cultivation land and guzzled. It

not a fact that he did not state before the IO that accused Isob Ali

ht his cow from the cultivation land of the informant, , It is not a fact

he did not state before the IO that when his brother-in-law was tying

reddish, at that time the accused persons namely Farhaz Ali, Hazrat Ali,

Siraj Ali and Pasor Ali came to their house and assaulted his brother'rn-law

with a bamboo. Police did not seize any cloth of his sister. It is not a fact

that the accused persons did not tear cloth of his sister and no incident took

place. Isob Ali is a daily wage earner and he used to return from his work at

about 8/B-30 pm at night. He deposed that he told before police that at the

time incident Isob Ali was not present at home. It is not a fact that no

incident took place and Isob Ali did not sustain any injury.

9. PW-5, Idrish Ali deposed that on 23-10-11, he was at at

Borghat Out OP as ASI of police. On that day I/C, Borghat Op received a

written ejahar from the informant Ishab Ali and accordingly, the I/C
endorsed him for prelinrinary investigation of the case, Before lodging the

ejahar, the informant Ishab Ali informed about the occurrence verbally to

the police station on 0B-10-2011. l-hereafter, on 24-10-11, he has visited

the place of occurrence, drew the sketch-map of the place of occurrence.

Ext.2 is the sketch-map and Ext.2(1) is his signature. He has also rccorded
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l{n\ tlr1i;-', charge-sheet against the accused persons Uls-4471323135ql34, IPC Ext 4

S>] ,- rt{q rh. charge-sheet and Ext.4(1) is the signature of l/C, MLrsadiirque//\'.' \'c.$ tne Cnarge-Sneet ano Lxt.llt) 15 tne slqndtule ol I/L/ lvlLl5.ruurquc/r' *\
I ,' r,-d.l+h ) ftlrs., n wnrch ne knows wcll.
'i (a $ry ,'.!,1 I n cross-examination, he deposed that the occurrence took place on

' "t \. --.r{' g-rO-rr as per the ejahar. The informant orally informed about the incident\'/'r);;[*rts 
on 09-r0-11. No G.D. Entn/ was made on verbal information of the

the statement of the wttnesses. Frnding prima-facie case agalnst the

accused, he searched for the accused persons, but, not found in the place

of occurrence. He also collected the medical report of the victim Ext,3 is

the saicl nredical report. On 09-11'2011, the accused persons had

surrendered before the police station and he interrogated them and finding

sufficient materials against the accused Farhaj ali, Hazarat Ali and Siraj Ali

were arrested accordingly. Other two accused persons were allowed to go

due to insufficient evidence aqainst them. as the offences are bailable in

nature, the accused persons were allowed to go on bail. After completion of

prelimrnary investigation, I handed over the case-diary to the i/c, Borghat

OP, Thereafter, I/C, Musaddique Hussain after perusal of the CD submitted

T11." on 09-10-11. No G.D. Entry was made on verbal information of the

informant. on B-10-11, the injured was treated medically by i/c, Borghat OP.

There is no mention of any requisitton in the medical report which he

collected. He recorded the statement of the five witnesses on 24-10-2011,

l-le had received the written ejahar on 23-10-2011 from the i/c, Borghat OP

He drd not record the statement of Raj Ali though he had shown him as

neighbour in the sketch map. tie had indicated two houses rn the sketch

map of the place of occurrence, but, he did not mention in whose houses.

He dld not seize any article from the place of occurrence. He did not setze

any cloth from the inlured also, P\/-2 did not state before me that arrr:used

Farhal Alr torn her clothes and snatch away her chain and other two

accused persons entered into her campus and scolded her. PW-3 ciid not

state before him that accused Pasor Ali and Farhaj Ali came to his house

and assaulted him. PW-3 also did not state before me that he saw tnlury on
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the neck and shoulder of informant Ishab Ali. PW-4 did not state before

him that he saw in;ury on the neck and shoulder of informant Ishab Ali.

PW,1 did not state before me that the informant used to leave his cattle to

the black gram plantation of the accused. PW-4 did not state before him

that accused persons Farhaj Ali, Hazrat Ali and Pasar Ali inflicted injury on

the head of the informant,

10. lb warrant a conviction UIS-q4713731354134, lPC, the prosecution

must established that the accused persons had criminally trespassed in the

house premises of the inFormant and voluntarily caused hurt to him and his

daughter and wife and also assaulted him in or to outrage the modesty.

ffij7r,,r^ 
After going through the entrre evidence on record, I find that PW-1, Isob Ali

/*L->' '{-." deposed that the accused person's cow entered in the paddy fietd of the!,.'( * r
,y' f r' - \ E \ , 

lntormant and for that reason an altercation took place between the

,i\ 
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person and the informanr Later on, as ailesed by pw-t, the

-r .,r.r',i accused person came to the house of the informant and assaulted the

";*6.;i$ niormant and his daughter as a result of which he sustained injuries of his

shoulder, neck and leg, He has not stated wherein the injuries sustainecl by

his daughter. lv]oreover, his daughter lvliss Sumitra Begum is neither listed as

wltness by IO nor examined by the prosecution. pW_2, Farida Khatun is the
wife of Isob Ari and she arso deposed arike regarding the incident of
entering of cow of the accused to their paddy filed. But the later incident is

described by pw-2 in a quite different manner. she deposed that the

accused pasar Ari assaurted her husband with a rathi and when her

daughter went to save him she was caused hurt and Farhal Ali also iried to

assault her but somehow she managed to escape but her sllver charfl was
snatched away by accused Farhal Ali.

11. Here pW_1 has not stated in which part her husband sustained

injury due to assaurt caused by the accused person. pw-1 did not state

Chlef J udl ct al V t - t (t lls
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anythlng regarding snatching of silver chaln of PW-2 but she has

brought new statement while deposing before the court PW-3, Akkas Ali

deposed that he did not see the incident but only saw the in;ury on PW-1

overhisneckandshoulderbutincross-examinationhedeposedthathedid

not state before police that he sarv the inlury over PW-1 in his neck and

shou lder

12. PW-4, Md Muzamll Haque has exaggerated his part of evidence by

deposinq that the accused person infltcted injury on his brother-in-law Isob

Ali with a bamboo on his head as a result of which Isob Ali sustained inlury

on hts head but neither PW-1 nor pW-2 & PW-3 deposed anything regarding

. the head injury. PW-3 also deposed that the accused person assaulted his

y':"\' - -\t1 s,tt" lafldJ Begum by tearrnq ner clothes and snatcnlng sllver chain froln

I'.q ( -w,,r$. ::ilx;; il T, TJ ::,::ilT:::.::,T::: ":j",:f '.',:'::
\..o l. , . i,' e/.rm r'ration also PW-4 deposed that he saw that blood was oozing out from

"o"-";(.i* u"' 
Ine neao rnlury ot lsob Alr, PW 5 r) Ltr( lo who sraleo tnar ne d'd nol ce,re

,rny article fron] the place of occurrence nor he seized any clothes of tire

in.lu red,

13. In spite of deposing about the injury by the PWs, the medical report

of the victim has not supported the prosecution case. The medical report

which is exhibited as Ext.3 shows that PW-2, Farida Khatun sustained

simple injury over right arm and PW-1, Isob Ali sustained simple injury i.e.

only tenderness on his back which is not at all supported the version of the

wrtnesses. Both the rnjured were examined on that very day of occurrencc

r.e. on lJ-10-l1at about 9-30 pnr. So, there is no possibtltty of any healrnll

ln respect of the alleged inlury sustained by the above PW-1 & PW-2.
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After going through the entire evidence, I find that PW-2 has

admitted that there are civil dispute between them and they used to dispute

regardlng the boundary of the land. It is also found that there is a Civil

dispute between the pafties and hence, enmity between the parties may

also be the cause of lodging FIR against the accused person. Considering

all, I find that the prosecution has not been able to establish the offence

agarnst the accused persons.

15. In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the

offences under Section 4471323/354134 of IPC against the accused persons

beyond all reasonable doubt. Hence, the accused persons are held not

guilty of the said offences and are hereby acquitted and set at liberty

forthwith.

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from

today as per provision of the anrended Cr.pC,

I he case is disposed of on contest.

I his ludgment is qrven under my hand and the seal of this

Court on this 1+r'day of t4ay, 2017,
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1, PW1
2, PW2
3, PW3
4, PW4

5, PW5

Defence witnesses

Nil

Ext.1
Ext.2
Ext.3
Ext.4

:Ejahar
:Sketch-map
: Nledica I report
:Charge-sheet

APPENDIX

Prosecution witnesses

: [4d Isob Ali
: Must Farida Khatun
: Ivld Akkas Ali
: Ivld Muzamil Haque
: Sri Idrish Ali

Documents exhibited bv the defence
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